
Do You Remember Your First Car?

Everyone remembers their first vehicle and the new experience of freedom on the open
road. These first vehicles quickly become our “babies” and as we begin to clean up, take
care, repair, and modify our first vehicles, we begin to develop a relationship with these
mechanical beings. Long lasting memories are created (some good and sometimes they
are bad) and we become one with our rides.

For this assignment I would like you to interview a family member about their first ride (the older
the car the better!) You can choose 1 of 2 options:

1) Podcast Interview
Create an audio or video podcast interview with the family member. Use your questions as
prompts to keep the conversation going but do not hesitate to let the conversation flow naturally.

2) Comic Strip
Create a comic strip using www.canva.com. The comic strip should include the original dialogue
from the interview AND also include images (real or from Google) on each slide. Use your
questions as prompts to keep the conversation going but do not hesitate to let the conversation
flow naturally.

Criteria
Your interview should consist of a minimum of 10 questions. You can create your own questions
but you must include the *bolded* questions below and you must create at least one
personalized question!

(sample questions on the back)

http://www.canva.com


1. *What was the year/make/model/colour of your first vehicle?

2. *What was your favourite part of owning your first car?

3. *Do you have any crazy stories you want to share about your first car?

4. *What did you love about it? What did you hate most about it?

5. *What happened to it? Do you ever regret losing it?

6. What was the condition? (Bought new? Used? Reliable car? Junker?)

7. Where did you buy it from? (Was it a gift? Was it a lease?)

8. Was there anything wrong with it? (do you remember any major or minor repairs?

9. Did you ever do any maintenance or repair on your own vehicle?

10. If you could pick any car today to buy, which would it be and why?

11. (personalized question)


